UC DAVIS Spring Open 2008
Dates: Saturday, April 26th (Singles and Mixed Doubles) Sunday, April 27th (Doubles)
Location: Recreation Hall at the University of California, Davis
Events: Flights A, B, C, D: Men & Women Singles, Doubles, & Mixed.
Entries: $18 for first event, $12 for each additional event.
Times: Warm-up starts at 8am. First games will be called at 9am.
T-Shirts: T-shirts will be sold at the tournament for $12. Pre-order a shirt for $10! (NO
refunds for pre-order shirts.)
Deadline: Entries must be received by midnight Friday, April 18th. There is a strict $5 late
fee for entries received after this date. Late entries are NOT guaranteed a place on the draw.
No refunds after April 18th. Draws will be posted on web by Friday, April 25th
Prizes: A M/W Singles 1st - $100; A M/W Singles 2nd - $50
A M/W Doubles/Mixed 1st - $200 per team; A M/W Doubles/Mixed 2nd - $100 per team
Trophies will be awarded to 1st and 2nd place in B,C,D flights and Consolation in all Flights.
*Please note that the cash prizes will be awarded if there are at least 8 teams in the events.
If there are less than 8 teams then the cash prize amount will be determined later.
Entry Rules:
(1) Rally scoring format for all events, 3x21. ALL CONSOLATION matches are one set to
21. Consolation Semi-finals and beyond are formatted 3x21. Scoring sheet will be provided.
(2) Players will be allowed to play a maximum of 3 flights on Saturday and 2 flights on
Sunday. 2 max flights per event.
(3) Teams must play in the flight of the higher ranked player. Multiple partners are NOT
allowed.
(4) A strict five minutes default rule will be enforced. Players who are defaulted will be
disqualified from the tournament for the event they defaulted from.
(5) Participants will not be allowed to start their first match until all fees are paid.
Tournament Directors: Quyen Nguyen and Lucy Chang
Changes may be made at anytime at the tournament director’s discretion and are final.
Sponsors/Donators:
Racket Supply - Contact Monika Ku: (408)873-0188
Our current website is down for construction, until we get it set up again,

ONLY WAY TO SIGN UP IS EMAIL US AT
davisbadminton@gmail.com with the following information:
Your full name, gender, Flight(s) and Event(s), you’re partner’s full name, location/club/school and
possible pre-order of T-shirt.
*For group entries and questions: email davisbadminton@gmail.com for form
Make checks payable to Davis Badminton Club
Send payment to Davis Badminton Club, C/O Jason Mei; 1318 F Street 2 Davis CA,95616
before the deadline to be guaranteed a spot in the draws. Please include your full name legibly
on your payment and include who and which event(s) the payment is for.

